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SPRING STYLES SUMMER

Dame fashion has displayed a wonderful amount of
good common sense in dictating the styles of clothing
for men and boys this season. The Suits and Over-

coats are not too long nor too short. The Trousers are
neither too wide nor too narrow.

Our present stock displays the best taste, the high-

est skill, and the most reliable materials that we have
ever shown.

THERE'S A LOOK of the right sort about it A
FEEL of the right kind A FIT, and WORK-

MANSHIP of the highest perfection. In fact the Cloth-

ing has genuine merit.

Every Suit or Overcoat that leaves our store is

ready to do its full duty, and do it honestly.

You are sure to receive more value, style and ser-

vice for your expenditure with us than is usually given
for a third more money.

The Say-s- o of this ad. is the Do-s- o of the store.

We might talk for hours about the quality and price,
but nothing we could say is half so convincing as the
garments, which speak for themselves.

A handsome gold watch given away free to all our
customers. Get particulars at our store.

& FRANK,
Clothiers and Furnishers,

Waterman Bl'k, Plattsmouth.

The Weekly Journal
C W. SHERMAN, Editor.

ISSUED EVERY THURSDAY
AT

PLATTSMOUTH, NEBRASKA.

SUBSCRIPTION.
One year, in advance, $1.00
Six months, in advance, 50

Three months, in advance, 25

ADVERTISING
Hates made known on application.

THURSDAY, MAY 14, 1S90.

State Democratic Platform.
We. the democrats of the state of Nebraska, in

convention assembled, renew our allegiance to
the principles taught by Thomas Jefferson and
courageously defended by Andrew Jackson, and
demand that the great problems now before the
people shall be solved by the application of
these principles to present conditions.

We congratulate the democrats of Massachu-
setts upon the candor and frankness which char-
acterized their platform urterances of yesterday.
We rejoice that they, no longer quibbling about
the ratio or holding out the delusive hope of in-

ternational have at last consented
to submit to the people the question, whether
the United Slates shall have monometalism or
blmetalism whether the American people shall
deliberately adopt the English system of finance
or restore the gold and silver coinage of thecon-stitutlo- n.

The Massachusetts demand for a
Mugle gold standard and for the redemption of
all government obligations In gold alone pre-
sents the paramount Issue of the campaign, and
we welcome the contest.

We endorse the language used by Hon . John
G. Carlisle In 1873, when he denounced the "con-
spiracy" to destroy silver as a standard money
as "the most gigantic crime of this or any other
age," and we agree with him in the declaration
then made that "the consummation of such a
scheme would ultimately entail more misery up-
on the human race than all the wars, pestilences
and famines that have ever occurred in the
history of the world." We are not willing to teparties to a such a crime, and In order to undo
the wrong already done and to prevent a further
rise in the purchasing power of the dollar, we
favor the immediate restoration of the free and
unlimited coinage of gold and silver at the pres-
ent legal ratio of 16 to 1, as such coinage existed
prior to 1873, without waiting for the aid or con-
sent of any other nation, such gold and silver to
be a full legal tender for all debts, public and
private.

We are opposed to the retirement of the green-
back and demand that the secretary of the treas-
ury, Instead of issuing interest-bearin-g bonds
for the purchase of gold, shall recognize allreras money of redemption and exercise the right
to redeem greenbacks, treasury notes and all
other coin obligations In silver when silver Is
more convenient.

Believing that general laws should not be set
aside by private contract, we favor such congres-
sional legislation as will, without Interfering
with valid contracts already in existence, pro-
hibit for the future the making of agree-
ments for the payment of any specific kind of
legal tender money.

We are in favor of a tariff forrevenue only.
We are in favor of a constitutional amend-

ment authorizing the collection of an Income
tax as a part of the federal revenue system.

We are in favor of the election of United States
senators by the direct rote of the people.

We are in favor of a liberal pension policy.
We are In favor of the initiative and referen-

dum system as an aid to securing a government
of the people, for the people and by the people.

The democratic party has ever been the party
of religious liberty In the country. It has al
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ways been and is now opposed to the union of
church and state in any form or under any pre-
text whatever; it is opposed to the imposition
of any religious test for office; it is opposed to
all secret political organizations of every kind
or character, or any open political organization
based upon religious prejudices, as contrary to
the spirit and genius of our institutions and thor-
oughly It stands by our public
school system as a means of popular education
and is opposed to any diversion of public ucbool
funds to any sectarian purpose but it recognizes
the right of parental control and the rights of
conscience In the education of children ns in
accord with the fundamental doctrines of the
democratic party, that the largest liberty con
sistent with the right of others insures the best
government.

GOV. ALTGELI) ON S1LVKK.

To gain a temporary advantage long
enough to win the primaries and
county conventions, in Chicago and
Cook county, the goldbugs offered 'to
compromise and support Gov. Altgeld
for re-electi- on. They mistook the
character of the man. He hastened to
inform the people that the principle
was worth more to him thanthe gov-

ernor's office. Among other thiDgs he
said:

"None of the sophists hired to main-
tain the gold standerd have yet told
the laboring men how to get the valu-

able gold dollar they talk about. The
laborer can only prosper when there is
a demand for his labor. The gold dol-

lar, by reducing prices, when all fixed
charges remain the same, destroying
the purchasing power of the country,
and thus destroyed the market for the
only thing the laboring man had to
sell that is, his labor.

Until this purchasing power is re-

stored there can be no great demand
for labor, and this purchasing power
of the country, especially of the debtor
classes can only be restored by a rise in
the selling price of things, and this can
only come through an increase in the
volume of money.

The continuation of the single gold
standard means the permanent degra-
dation of the great toiling and pro-

ducing massed of this, country, and I
will do what little I can to prevent
this.

I shall do what I can to restore the
free coinage of gold and silver to ex-

actly where it stood when a republican
congresi struck down silver. This
restoration when once made, if the
subject needs legislation it can be had;
but the first duty of Americans is to
right the great wrong, and I asji ail my
friends to do what they can to bring
it about.

We have been led off the correct
road into desolation, and the first thing
to do is to get back on the highway.
Once there, if it is necessary to mend
harness or wagon, we can do it."'

Finding Him Out.
"Say!" he said, leaning across the

aisle, to a fellow passenger; "do you
know McKiuley at sight?"

"Yes. Why?"
"Well, I heard a fellow in the next

car tell another fellow that he ad-

vocated a sound money doctrine, pro-

vided sufficient silver legislation could
be had to insure a parity of that metal
with gold; and that while he was not
in favor of bimetallism he realized the
immense advantages occurring from a
recognition of western interests. I
want to identify that man. It isn't
Heed; and if it isn't McKinley there's
a dark horse in the field." Puck.

Majou McKinlky is evidently a
man of supreme gall. He won't open

his mouth on the finance question, and
imagines he can ignore it. He will

not get very far along in the campaign,
however, until he will be brought up
standing right opposite that question.

A I'atriotlc Naval Captain.
A New York Sun speeial from

Washington savs: "Fighting Hob"
Kvans, of the United States navy,
does not approve of the Cuban policy
of the administration, and when he
was in Washington a few days ago he
frankly told the president so. He
gave the president some powerful
arguments to sustain that view of the
case, but the president referred
"Fighting Bob" to Secretary Olney,
who, he said, was looking after the
Cuban business. So the last time Cap-

tain Evans was in Washington he
called upon the secretary of state, and
was introduced by Assistant Secretary
McAdoo of the navy department.

Captain Evans expressed his views
with great freedom to the secretary of
state, and among other thing9, he
said: "Mr. Secretary, the battleship
Indiana, which I have the honor to
command, is the fastest fighting ma-

chine atloat, and if you will give the
word I will go down to Cuba, and with
her alone will undertake to clean out
the entire Spanish fleet."

"See here, Mr. Secretary, continued
the captain, earnestly, "wouldn't you
like to have me cruise down around
Cuba and bring home a box of fine
Havana cigars?"

"I don't smoke," Was the secretary's
curt reply.

Captain Evans bowed obediently to
the decision, and said good by, but he
could not conceal his disappointment.
When he left the secretay's office he
remarked in an undertone to Mr. Mc-.do- o

that if they would only give him
a chance in Cuba with his battleship
"no language but Spanish would be
spoken in hell for the next five years."

PERSONAL, POLITICAL AND PERTINENT.

A woman loafer in a store, espe-

cially a dry goods or general store, in-

jures business more than ten men
loafers, bad as that is admitted to be.
The woman loafer, even if she makes
no comment, "eyes" purchases, and
the purchaser, or would-b- e purchaser,
knows comment will follow her retire-
ment. Hence bravado purchase is
made of things not desired once, but
next time the buyer looks in, sees the
loafer, and passes on, probably for
good. This is founded on fact. In
fact, women fear women more than
they do men, odd as it may seem.
Palmyra Items.

The will of Sir Julian Goldsmid,the
husband of Jenny Lind, was filed re-

cently in Doctors' Commons, London.
The four daughters, still unmarried,
receive property which the executors
estimate will yield each $50,000 a year.
The testament, however, declares that
any one of the daughters who marries
a Gentile shall lose one-ha- lf of her
fortune.

A bicycle has been invented which
runs on a railroad track. People who
ride on the tracks and butt an active,
yonthful locomotive once or twice will
get over the bicycle's fitful fever, and
will be surprised to find that the com
pany they are in are playing harps.
Kansas City Journal.

A traveler in Palestine publishes as
the results of his observation that the
Sea of Galilee, which is eight hundred
feet below the level of the Mediterran-
ean, is fast becoming like the Dead
Sea, with dense water and salt forma-
tions on its banks. The bottom of the
sea is sinking and great changes in it
are impending.

Delegates to the Missouri republican
state convention were kept standing
in the hot sun Tuesday for more than
two hours after the hour for calling to
order, locked out of the fralj,beaause
of a hot fight for recognition by the
Filley and Kerns factions of St. Louis.
There came near befnjr a riot.

Plattsmouth bears the distinction
of being the only town in the state
where the ladies glvo "cork" socials
in churches. However there are cork
socials ami socials which are corkers.

Nebraska (tljty Press.

Jiennett & Tutt, the grote-i-
, arp pre-

pared to fill all orders for HULK and
PACKAGE GARDEN SEEDS at
price to suit the times.

...Those Unsightly
8 Walls y

Mitv lift vttrv fheadv and quickly
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beautified by the application of
new

Wall paper.
To re pa per vour house with one

of Gering & Co.'s New Pattern), Is
almoKt equal to new furniture. It
makes a nice background for the
pictures and brightens up the en-

tire room. Gering A Co. have the
largest stock In the city from which
to select and you are sure to be well
pleaded, both In figure and quality
of paper, as well as the price,

ooooooo

Gering & Co., Druggists.
PLATTSnOUTM, NEB.
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By Morgan, the Leading Clothier, to
the most popular lady in Cass county.
Following is vote to date:
Mabel Ioberts,riattsniouth (.200

Maude Eatou , Plattsmouth 5710

lleesie Walker, Murray 'H

Alice Murray, Mynard 790

Kthel Perry, Mynard 310

Emma Wehrbein, Plattsmouth 310

Anna Meisinger 230

Mrs. Hattle Stickland, Wabash. . , 20

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE.

W. H. Pool and wife, of Wabash,
are in the city today.

Druggist F. G. Fricke returned
home this morning from a week's visit
out at May wood.

Tom Parmele and Chas. Kichey of
Louisville made a Hying visit to Om-

aha this afternoon.
Mrs. M. 1). Polk and children re-

turned home this morning, after an
extended visit in Indiana.

Deputy Sheriff Carrie Holloway re-

turned last evening trom a visit of a
few days at Mead, Saunders county.

Perry Lathrop is in the city, enroute
to Denver, where he has obtained a
good situation. He will visit here a
few days.

A marriage license was issued today
to Peter Lenhard, aged 24, and Anna
Louise Meisinger, aged 19. Both par-
ties reside near South Bend.

Chas. Bictiey and wife came in on
the train at noon from Louisville to-

day attend the Itichardson-Wrigh- t
wedding, which occurs this evening.

A marriage license was issued today
to Frank Richardson, aged 20, and
Klla Wright, aged 24. The wedding
will occur this evening at eight o'clock
at the Presbyterian church, and more
extended mention will be made tomor-
row.

Sheriff Holloway's destination the
other day was not to Denver, as re-

ported, but Brekenridge. Colo. He
cannot get his prisoner and return be-

fore Saturday, as that city is up in the
mountains beyond Denver, and some-

what difficult to reach.
Lota Harris, whose parents live in

the city aud w ho is, by profession, a
tight rope artist, returned home last
evening in a badly bruised condition.
She has been travelling this season
with Perry's circus, and while riding
a horse in the ''grand street parade"
at Fairfield, la., the other day, her
horse fell on her, badly bruising her
hand and injuring her internally.

The South Omaha Tribune offers to
bet ten to one that the pig city will
have its new postoflice before Omaha
is blessed with a union depot.

A local Nebraska club has been or-

ganized at Sidney. It has a nourishing
membership.

Lack of rain last year destroyed
more than half the shade trees at the
Sidney military post.

One thousand four bundled names
are on the pay roll at Cudahy's pack-
ing houae this month.

lied Cloud will have to tough it
through for the next twelve months
wiih only two saloons.

It is intimated that the North Platte
valley people are soon to hear some
cheering railroad news.

Two million small pike are to be
planted this summer in the streams
and private fishponds of Cheyenne
county.

By the breaking of the handle of a
handcar at Farmnam pat O'Brien, a
section man, was thrown on the track
in front of the car and then dragged
under it with its load of eight or ten
men. The cog wheel smashed several
of the man's ribs and bruised him con-
siderably.

Dr. Marshall, Graduate DENT-
IST, Fitgrpral4 block.

Iferman Streetweiser reports tjiat
the hail storm Monday night played
havoc at his place, and pearly every
grape was knocked from the vines,

Onr I.Hllc' Shirt Wiiim
Have caught the feminine fancy. We
have an endless variety of them, with
attached and detachable collars, at
prices from 25 cents upwards, with all
the latest novelties in ties, liuen col-Ja- rs

and cuffs, white leather belts, gilt
belts and shirt waist sets to go with
them, at W?r. IIpitOLp & Son's.
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MAGNIFFICENT... !
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..TUCKER SISTERS..
Have made elaborate preparations for the Spring

Trade and no Lady in Plattsmouth should fail to

Visit their store and look over the line of Novelties

There displayed. The stock is complete in

Every grade, and all might suited, no matter
What may be the size one's purse.

Quality higher and Prices lower than ever before.

OOOOOO

oco oooo ooo CM

IWho Is..
f

in
You often hear this remark.
In order to satisfy the Public Mind on this

... 's
in uiili ti way iu nit; suiuiiuii,

I For
. . . .By him, either for goods or on open
account, he will give a card, the holder to
TEN VOTES on the The vote will be

every day in the daily papers and every
week in the papers, so you may know where
each contestant stands at any time. The voting
will close at 12 o'clock sharp, on July 4th, 1S96, and
the lady the highest nnmber of votes, will
be declared

IN

GRADE..

Martin Block.

The Most Lady
Cass County?

ALL
AND WILL

A

sters,

Popular

question,

IF. J. Morgan,.,
Plattsmouth Leading Clothier,

Every
purchased,
entitling

question.
published

weekly

receiving

HIGH

THE MOST
POPULAR LADY

CASS COUNTY
RECEIVE

HANDSOME

T 1 5 T"N 5

s iJ
. . . . vvitn tnis oDiect in view, we have taken extra pains ch

it selecting our Spring Line and you will find that we can
suit the most fastidious in....

in

be
of

Color, Pattern and Price.

.All voting is to be done at Bank of Cass County.
Bicycle is on exhibition at the store of...

Place an "Ad"

THE JOURNAL,
If you have
Anything to Offer.

F. C, FRICKE & CO
Will keep constantly on band a full anJ

complete stock of pure

'
PAINTS, OILS Etc

Also it full line of DruggUt'B .Sundries.
Pure liquors for medicinal purposes.

Special attention given to

COMPOUNDING PRESCRIPTIONS.

Messrs. F. O. FKICKJS & CO., arc the
only parties selling our Alaska Crybtal
Hrllllant

COMBINATION

Spectacles and ye-Gla-
sses

In Plattsmouth. TIjcho Lennes are farsuperior to any other sold in this city.
ponHcssing a natural transparency and
strengtnlug qualities which will pre-
serving the falling eye-sigh- t.

tllOF. STRASSMAN.

Dollar Received.....

Laay Jbieyele

J . . . F. G. . . .

EGENBERGER
WHOLESALE

DEALER IN

Fred Krug-'-s . . .
CELEBRATED

...Omaha Beer
jucicrs on UAyp rppp

Wines, Liquors i Cigars
The Genuine and ExcellentImported French

HENNESSY BRANDY
Is a specia'ty. Call and be roii-vlnce- u.

All orders for Case
Beer or other goods will receiveprompt attention, and will be
delivered Free to any pan of
the city.

Also Handles....
Schlitz Bottled Beer.

FRED G. EGENBERGER,
. . . PUQPIUETOR. . . .

HOI Maln-s- t, I'lattspiout li, Seh.
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H. D. TRAVIS,
Attorney and Counselor at

Law.
WILL PRACTICE IN ALL THE COUUT

OFFICE-Waterm- au lll'k, rnntalnT!
"to

Plattsmouth. ... IJet i
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